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Beer Bill Approved
By JAMES TREEGER
Issue Editor

Barbara Morehouse

Tan Hang-le

AWS Presents
2 $100 Awards
Two women were awarded scholarships and more than 150 other
women were honored for service
at the annual Association of Women
Students (AWS) Leadership Banquet last night.
Barbara Morehouse Is the recipient of the Outstanding Freshman Women Award, which Is given
on the basis of leadership In student government and scholarship
from the winner's freshman year.
Miss Morehouse, a sophomore
from Cuyahoga Falls, Is a member
of Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
honorary for women: A Capella
Choir representative to AWS Legislative and Judicial boards: a
member of Angel Flight and former president of Lowery Hall.
She has a 3.77 accum.
The Outstanding Woman Foreign
Student Award was given to Tan
Hang-le from Saigon, Viet Nam.
The award Is given for academic
achievement and activities on
campus.
Miss Hang-le Is a member of
the World Student Association and

The forecast for today Is: sunny
and warmer, high In the low 50's.
Saturday, partly cloudy and continued mild.

participates In the International
Living Unit program. She has
spoken before many campus
groups.
Both women will receive $100
scholarships. The money Is collected during AWS penny night during the year.
Miss Margaret A. Mathauer,
director of residence hall activities, was guest speaker.

Retrial Confirms
Fines, Probation
For Fraternities
The
Interfratemlty Council
(IFC) Judicial Board fined Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Phi Kappa Psi
social fraternities $200, $100 of
which was suspended, and placed
them on social probation for the
rest of the semester Wednesday
night.
The decision was handed down
at a retrial of a case first heard
by the combined IFC Judicial Board
and Panhellenlc Council Disciplinary Board Jan, 10.
At that time the two fraternities and Alpha Delta PI sorority
were found guilty of charges of
serving and drinking alcoholic
beverages on University property
In the premises of living units of
students. The penalty levied tren
was the same as that announced
Wednesday.
The retrial of the case was
ordered by Student Court.
According to a report filed by
the Dean of Women, the members
of the Greek organizations had a
toast, drinking from a small paper
cup of wine, at the Alpha Delta
Pi bouse before the Christmas
campus sing on Dec* 10.

With little dissent, Student Council last night passed a resolution
recommending to the University
Administration that it consider
the serving of 3.2 beer in University facilities.
The resolution was proposed by
Richard Seaman, student body vice
president and Ashley Brown, sergeant- at- arms.
Council recommends beer be
served in the Carnation Room,
the Rathskeller and the Mid-American Room.
Discussion over the issue was
relatively mild as most Council
members were In favor of the
resolution, and it passed unanimously.
Seaman declared, "Time has
come for action of this son and on
the Information that I have received
the Administration appears in
favor of the resolution."
Seaman said he had talked to
Richard Lenhart, director of
student activities and Wallace W.
Taylor, dean of men andboth were
"responsive to the suggestion."
"One reason University officials
seem to approve of the Idea,"
Seaman explained, "Is that there
have been rumors circulating that
the town of Bowling Green might
be turned Into a dry town. If
this occured, the University would
seem to be the logical place for
beer to be served."
In other action at the meeting,
Council discussed for the first
time a constitutional amendment
and Student Council Bill Number
14.
The amendment, which was proposed by E.B. Rice, freshman
representative and Dick Kuhlman,
freshman class president, suggested that if not enough freshman candidates for the position
of class officers received a midterm grade estimate of at least
a 2.0, that the Senior Nominating
Committee select other names
"from the additional list of 10
candidates in the order In which
they appear."
With the passage of the primary
bill by Council earlier In the year,
the need for the Senior nominating Committee was lessened. Candidates for the other offices will
be chosen through a primary election before the regular election.
There was no provision In the
bill for freshmen, however. Thus,
they still must be selected by the
nominating committee. This a-

Deadline Nears
Petitions for candidates for1
all student body and class offices are now available at the'
Activities Office. The petitions I
must be returned by March 16
and are the only requirement |
for a person to become a candidate.

mendment would allow other names
being brought Into consideration
in the event that not enough freshmen make grades.
The
final legislation that
received attention last night concerned the formation of a freshmen forum. Lee McClelland. Phil
Campbell andTom Parrlsh,sopho-

more president, vice preslcent
and representative respectively,
spomsored the bill.
The functions of the forum will
be "to educate the freshmen as
to campus procedures and student
body Issues; to serve as an
organ for the expression of freshman class opinion and to promote
freshman class unity."

Monday Rites Planned
For Allan Sawdy, 65
Funeral services for Allan
Sawdy, the University's athletic
trainer for the past 23 years,
will be held at 1 p.m. Monday,
at the First Presbyterian Church,
Sawdy died of a heart attack
early yesterday morning in his
home at 602 W. Wooster St.
Sawdy, who would have been 66
March 23, was recently elected
to the Helm's Athletic Trainer
Hall of Fame--the highest honor
which can be accorded a trainer.
Sawdy. at one time coached high
school football In Fostorla and
turned to training In 1941 when
he took a job as trainer with the
Detroit Lions of the National Football League.
From there he went to Beloit
College In Wisconsin, before coming to Bowling Green in 1943.
In 1956, Sawdy was a trainer
for the U.S. Olympic team, and in
1959 he served in the same capacity for the U.S. squad in the
Pan American Games.
He Is survived by his wife,
Gertrude and three daughters:

Allan Sawdy

Janet, a Junior at the University,
Judy and Joanne.
Friends may call at Deck's Funeral Home, 218 E. Wooster St„
Sunday afternoon and evening. He
will be burled in Grass Lake,
M lchigan.

Mid-Air Collision
Kills 26 In Ohio
URBANA, O. (AP) -- A Jet
airliner exploded In flame after
an accident with a light plane
yesterday, killing 26 persons In
a fiery crash near here.
The Trans World Airlines DC 9
with 21 passengers and a crew of
four, was just nine minutes from
landing at Dayton, 30 miles southwest of here, when it plunged to
the earth In flames.
The other plane, a twin-engine
Beachcraft with a businessman
pilot, fell to the ground two miles
away.
The planes presumably collided,
although no witnesses told of seeing any actual Impact between
them.
The Federal Aviation Agency
said air traffic controllers working with the airliner had advised
the pilot of "some unknown traffic" shortly before the plane vanished from radar.
Francis McCaffery, who lives a
quarter of a mile from the crash

scene, heard his sister cry, "My
God, It's a plane." He looked out
the door and saw the ship 75 feet
above his house.
He said, "There was fire coming
about a third of the way from
the front of the plane. Right over
the tree tops, the plane exploded.
Debris shot into the air. I ran
over to see If I could help . . ."
Bodies and wreckage were
strewn over four square miles in
the area about nine miles northwest of here and witnesses said
it appeared the plane had disintegrated.
Merrill Powell, who lives 600
yards from the crash Site said.
"I heard an explosion. I looked
out of my kitchen window and there
was a second explosion as the
TWA plane, at tree-top level. Just
sank down In a pile of black
smoke."
Both pilots had been In contact with airports as they prepared to land.
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AWS Seeks Answers
By FREDZACKI-L
Columnist
It was Just two days ago that the officers and
committee heads of AWS submitted to the Dean of
Women's office the results of a survey concerning
women's hours. The results will be published in
the News, perhaps next week. What these results will
attempt to show will be the average coed's opinions
concerning hours, corridor meetings, and an honors
dorm. The answers should prove to be Interesting.
This survey really isn't anything earth shattering,
although some male members of the student body
claim other wise. It isn't even the first of it kind.

:
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Actually, slmlliar surveys have been circulated in
corridor meetings every year. Each survey has dealt
with the AWS rules and regulations.
Some of the basic questions asked run along these
lines: Are the rules worthwhile? Are they wrong?
Should they be changed? How should they be changed?
These surveys do play an important part in the AWS
governlngs. In fact, two years ago, a survey similiar
to this year's, was Initiated. The girls were asked
to decide whether they wanted to keep their hours of
11 p.m. and 1 a.m„ to add one hour each day, or to
do away with hours completely.
The coeds asked for an received a one hour extention.
AWS does attempt to learn the
average coed's opinions. Sometimes the attempt is stymied by
the girls themselves. One of the
candidates up for AWS presidency,
Ann McCullough, commented on
this In a recent Letter to the
Editor.
While this new survey was being
presented to the girls In corridor
meetings, stupid chitchat or Just
plain apathy kept the majority
blissfully ignorant.
The editorial endorsement of candidates is a necessary, in fact, vital
True, the coed should be the
function of a newspaper. It furthers the cause of democracy rather than
one who decides what ideas she
taints it.
should vote on, but the girls just
In a letter appearing today in the News editorial section, Al Morgan
don't care. And for this reason
criticizes the News for endorsing candidates for campus office. Most
AWS is in existence. The girls
recently, we endorsed Ann McCullough for AWS president.
don't care.
Morgan accused the News of acting like a God or fortune-teller and
Change comes slow to the acaof hurting candidates other than the ones we endorse.
demic environment. A university
Our purpose is to state plainly and clearly who we support for a
is basically a stable, semi-perparticular office and why for the benefit of the voters. We do not premanent
Institution, rarely affected
tend to have a corner on evaluative proceedures nor do we expect
by other cultural mores.
every candidate we endorse to be elected.
We do feel that we should make our opinions known'or readers to
It is, for all practical puraccept, reject or ignore. Of course, we may hurt the chances of another
poses, a private little community,
candidate, but anyone involved In a political campaign takes that risk.
untouched for nine months of the
Morgan says the "decision" belongs to the voters, that they should
year. Something has to hit big,
By WILLIAM MOES
be given the best Information and allowed to make a choice.
before it can be assimilated.
Columnist
We agree completely. We're not telling the voters how to vote by
And Bowling Green Is no exTo many people of the past, the year 2000 seemed like an unattainable
endorsing candidates. We don't think they are so gullible as to follow
ception. Our beloved alma mater
dream. To find out how we did reach this human plateau, let us take a
our recommendations without question.
is very conservatively oriented.
look at our foreign policy of the past few years.
In the information category, we have gone all out to publicize and
Everything has been "color-coPresident Smith is now sitting behind his desk, putting his signature
promote the election, Besides editorial comment on some preliminary
ordinated." Our student body is
on the final copy of the latest Aid-To-Germanv Act. To think that Just
problems, we sponsored a press conference for the presidential
composed of middle class Amer55 years ago Germany was a country of ruin made him realize Just
candidates and followed it with stories and pictures.
icans, with middle class ideas
how far we had all come.
Next week we will publish free of charge statements by candidates
and opinions, with middle-of-theThe four horsemen of the Apocalypse had since been arrested, tried,
for the other offices and, of course, open up our letters-to-the-editor
road tolerances and prejudices.
convicted, and punished. After having sent plane loads of bombs to be
columns to pre-election comments.
Even our local SDS-ers are
dumped on the country, a former President had followed up with plane
Mr.Morgan's comment that we allow no opportunity for the other
conservative, when compared to
candidates is refuted by the above statements. In conclusion he claims
loads of building materials and food.
the "wild fanatics out West" or
In this was the economy was kept moving, and our former enemy was
that the News is stifling free choice and, in effect, hurting election
the Antloch or Oberlin chapters.
built to be our friend on the shaky pedestal of hand-outs. But no one
Interest and partipitatlon.
Dean Paulson told me that she
For our pan, we believe that extensive coverage, press conferences,
feared.
is looking forward to this surfree space for platform statements, an "open" letters-to-the-editor
After the war with Germany, there occurred many small policevey because she wants to underpolicy and carefully-thoughtout endorsements are the way to promote
action type wars. First in Korea, where the U.S., under the guide of the
stand the tone of the university
free choice, election interest and voter participation.
this year. She is serious about U.N., pushed the Commies back, got them on the run, then quit just as
her "obligations and duties."
we were winning.
She had better be, because no
Then came the war that made us friends with the entire world. The
other female on campus Is willstruggle in Viet Nam was begun Innocently, fought half-heartedly, and
ing to assume some. Dean Paulended in the usual U.S. fashion. We won the battle for land, and lost
Ice hockey has come to the University, and the members of the
son wants to know what the girls
the war for support.
University community--students, faculty, and administrators--seem
want. And I think she will find
to like it.
This was followed by the civil war in Cuba. The U.S., of course,
out.
The opening hockev games here over the weekend of Feb. 25 were
had to get its many cents and little sense into the strife. Because we
successful ones with our team beating the University of Illinois,
I think that the girls aren't did not want a second Bay of Pigs, we landed somewhere else.
Chicago Circle Campus, on Saturday and the Air Force Academy on
ready for a change. The rewards
Finally this civil war forfreedom was ended.Now you know how we've
Sunday.
of change aren't big enough yet. come to have North and South Cuba.
However, the important point in relation to the University's acceptance
Someday they will be. Then coeds
of this sport was the encouraging crowd turnout with a near capacity
While we were playing den mother of the world, our own country was
will change. Then AWS will mean
(of 3,000) watching each day. The same held true for the Toledo game
being taken over. Great Britain was still after a place in the sun. She
something.
March 2.
had sent pop rock groups over here many years ago. Their songs had
I personally hope that the girls
The Midwest College Hockey Association tournament, in which
contained hidden meanings and when the former beat set grew up, they
on campus want something done,
Bowling <;reen is participating, scheduled for our new arena tomorrow
formed a coalition with the G.B. 'ers who made the music.
that the new AWS president, whoand Sunday should again offer the same kind of exciting action that
This had forced the then President Kennedy to give in to the "in"
ever she Is, Is willing to fight crowd. The army refused to go down easily and put up their usual
has drawn near capacity crowds to the new arena, called by many one
of the best in the country.
for her constituents and that Dean
determined effort led by their usual half-determined leaders. They
Paulson will let them win.
We are encouraged by the acceptance of ice hockey here in particular,
accomplished in five weeks what it had taken five years in the early
and of the new ice arena In general, but this has also presented a
1860's to prevent. A North and a Sourth United States was proclaimed.
For,
If
the
coeds
are
willing
problem.
This Internal division of the many countries around the world soon
to fight and do fight, then they
There has been a considerable amount of confusion in the last week
increased In intensity. But it really is not so bad. Now we have that
deserved the right to make their
about when students are allowed to skate at the arena. Some have been
many more countries to be saved from themselves.
decisions.
turned away when they thought they should have been allowed to skate.
The News, In connection with the Athletic Department, is going to
•X
print a schedule of times available for public skating at the beginning
of each week to try and clarify these misunderstandings.
However, we hope the people in charge of the arena are aware of
their obligation to the students and allocate as much time as possible
to skating for members of the student body.
Is the editorial policy of endorsing candidates
It allows no opportunity for the other candidates.
v: by the News a necessary one, or is it In effect
The hope is expressed that the News will closely
4 killing the slightest attempt at a democratic process
examine their editorial policy of endorsing can•:-. which we have here?
didates. The faults are plain; allow those people
The News through Its editorial policy of enwho do vote the opportunity of free choice, Perhaps
Friendly, iamlablei 'AT Sawdy, early yesterday morning.
■:■ clorslng candidates lsseemlngly acting as some sort
more students would vote if they felt they really
On
behalf
of
the
News
staff,
the university athletic trainer, died
ijof god or fortune teller. Looking at this policy
did have a choice.
we extend our deepest sympathy
•:•: on an ethical basis, what have they done?
The News cannot be forced to discontinue this
to his relatives and many friends.
Whether "the paper" realizes it or not, they
CORRECTION
practice, but It is hoped that they will discontinue
•:•: greatly hurt the chances of the other candidates
it on their own good will.
Because of space requireIn the words of sports writer
•x
which
they
do
not
endorse.
The
right
to
this
It Is also hoped that the News will continue to
ments, a paragraph on Tom
Tom Hacnlk who Interviewed Sawdy
% decision belongs to the voters, and they should
present all the Information to allow students to
Willett's Guest Column In
shortly before his death: "Although
be completely educated on the Issues and candidates
he may not make the headlines, ■fi.be presented with the best information on the
Thursday's issue explaining
for which they are voting.
he makes It possible for others •:■: candidate to allow them to be educated voters;
that opinions did not necessarily
Al Morgan
to do so. Any player or coach will •:•: not to have the choice made for them.
reflect those of his employers
■:■: Since there is only one paper on this campus.
Delta Upsilon
testify to his Importance."
was emitted

Endorsements Vital

MOES-Y-ING AROUND

Foreign Policy Primer
Leads To Year 2000

Ice Is Nice, But...

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Endorsements Hurt Elections

Testify To His Importance
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Tores*/ 'Hunchback/
To Open Film Series
••The Petrified Forest" and
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
will be shown Sunday as the first
of a series of "classics of the
cinema" presented by the University Cinema Society In cooperation with the Union Activities
Office, Jim Myers, president of
the UAO, has announced.

For Showing
In Arts Gallery
The School of Fine Arts
announced yesterday two art exhibitions will be held In the Fine
Arts Building.
Dr. John E. Van Haren, professor of art at Eastern Michigan University, Is currently showing 75 works In a one-man show.
The show, which was originally
scheduled to run until March 5,
will be extended throughMarch 11.
It Includes water colors, drawings, jerelry, woodcuts and pieces
of commissioned religious art
work.
Among the religious works now
being shown are seven complete
Stations of the Cross. These are
pan of 14 bronze reliefs which
will be completed this spring for
the EMU Newman Chapel.
Dr. Van Haren has displayed
his exhibits at the AAA Gallery
In Detroit and in Greens borough,
N.C.
He has taught jewelry at EMU
since 1960 and has also taught
art in the Northvllle, M lch. School
District.
Several of his watercolors are
in the permanent collection of the
Detroit Bank and Trust Co. and the
Upjohn Co. of Kalamazoo.

"The Petrified Forest" begins
at 1 pjn. and "The Hunchback
of Notre Dame" begins at 2:30.
The films will be shown In the
White Dogwood Room. Admission
is free.
Bette Davis and Humphrey Bogart star In "The Petrified Forest." Made in 1933, it was the
first film for Miss Davis and of
Mr. Bogart.
The
Hunchback
of Notre
Dame," made In 1923, stars Lon
Chaney Sr.
"If there is enough Interest
following the showings, there will
be a discussion of the films In
relation to their history, the techniques of the director and other
significant Information," Myers
continued.
Dr. Edgar F. Daniels, associate
professor of English, Is theClnema
Society's adviser.
Organizers are Jim Myers,
Pamela Raeder-Wexler, BlilMunroe and Rich Marcinlak.

Students To Hold
Art Exhibition
Two University students will
display their art works at the Unitarian Fellowship through the
month of March.
Kenneth B. Clifford and Thomas
R. Hilty, both graduate assistants,
will exhibit sculptures, paintings,
prints and drawings.
The show will be open from 1
to 5 p.m. Saturdays and 2 to 4
p.m. Sundays. All works on display will be available for purchase. The Fellowship is located at 123 E. Court St.
Clifford was graduated from
Ohio University in 1965,
Hilty attended Indiana University, Western State College of
Colorado and the University of
New Mexico before coming here.

Business Students
To Go Overseas
Course credit for student participation in a Summer Seminar
on Business Abroad has been approved by the Academic Council.
The seminar Is part of the
University's
expanding international business program In the
College of Business Administration.
Dr. John R. Dlvdson, professor of marketing, conceived and
planned the program. He said the
seminar would provide on-thespot observations of the social,
cultural, and economic environment of business operations abroad; observations of international operations of American
firms, and experiences of travel
as a background for students'
senior year and graduate work.
The program, open to male business majors, has also had the encouragement of Dr. William F.
Schmeltz, dean of the College of
Business Administration, and Dr.
William R. Hosklns, director of
the international program In business.
Students will leave Aug. 5 for
London and will visit European
cities such as Amsterdam,Copen-

hagen, Rome, and Madrid before
returning to the United States Sept.
9.
Visits to two or three affiliates or subsidiaries of American
companies In each of the cities
on the itinerary have been planned.
Lectures at local unlversltltes on
the social, cutlturaL historical,
and economic environment of business operations abroad are also
on the agenda.
Time will be allotted for visits
to local points of Interest, and
for attending concerts. Dr. Davidson said.
Upon returning to the University,
the students will be expected to
submit a case write-up of one of
the companies visited phis a critique and evaluation of the
program.
Undergraduates, in the second
session of summer school enrolled
In Studies In Business Administration (491) can earn six credit
hours, and graduate students enrolled in Spelcal Problems in
Business (570) can earn three
credit hours for participating in
the seminar, Davidson said.

Phi Tau Pledges
Say
Score:

Pledgii - 1
Actives - 0

Any woman interested in being
a varsity cheerleader next year
should plan to attend the cheerleading clinics March 13, 15 and
29 In Memorial Hall.
Try outs will be held April 4
and 5. Girls need no previous
experience, but should have a "lot
of school spirit." Comfortable
clothes and tennis shoes should
be worn. The clinics will begin
at 6 p.m. and tryouts at 7 p.m.
• * •
A meeting for the Council of
Exceptional Children will be held
at 6 p.m. on Sunday in the Capital
Room.
Plans for the national convention
will be discussed.
Examinations for master of education degree candidates will be
given at 8:30 ajn. tomorrow in
105 Hanna Hall.
The afternoon session will begin at 1:30 and will Involve written examinations in the students'
areas of specialization.
* • •
'"Moving to a New Community," Is the topic of the March
Issue of the AWS Senior Newsletter to be distributed next Tuesday.
The issue will explain what
women should look for in city or
suburban apartments and how to
get the most value for their money.

The Campus Bridge Club will
meet at 1:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Ohio Suite.
Prizes for the last match will
be awarded.
Anyone Interested in playing duplicate bridge is welcome.
* * *
Beta Alpha Psi will meet at
7 p.m. Monday in the River Room.
John A. Favret will take on the
use of audltapes in auditing. Everyone is invited.

Marketing Club will sell Airline Youth Fare Cards next Monday through Friday in the Union.
* • *
A Spanish Club meeting will be
held at 4 p.m. Sunday at the house
of Dr. Michael J. Flys.
Members, all Spanish speaking
foreign students and Interested
persons are invited.
* • *
AWS willsponsor "PennyNight"
this Thursday. Women will be allowed to stay out until 12:30 pjn.
If they pay one penny for each
minute they are out past midnight.
Money will be collected at the
door of each housing unit. Students
are expected to have correct
change.
Proceeds will be used to finance
the annual AWS scholarships.
Folk dancing will be sponsored
by the Folk Dance Club, from
7:30 to 10 tonight In the Women's
Gym South.
Help will be given to the inexperienced.
• • «
A Bowling Green Law Society
is being organized by the political
science and business law departments.
All Interested students are invited to an organization meeting
from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday In
the Wayne Room. Anyone unable
to attend should contact Dr. Arnold
Lutln, business law Dept„ or William West in the Student Activities Office.
* • •
A staged reading of Edna St.
Vincent Mlllay's "Aria Da Capo"
will be presented at the meeting
of the Methodist Student Movement at 6 pjn. Sunday at the
First Methodist Church.
After the reading, the play will
be discussed.
The meeting is open to all students.

"Contraste," "Emperor Clemens," and "Rococo Castle
Bruehl," three short films, will
be shown by the German department at 7:30 pjn. Monday In 105
Hanna Hall.
• * ■
Omega Phi Alpha's active chapter meeting will be at 1 p.m.
Saturday at the UCF.
• * •
The Bowling Green chapter of
the lnter-Varslty Christian Fellowship will take part in the annual spring conference today
through Sunday at MlllLakeCamp,
Chelsea, Mich.
Reverend John Steeper, pastor
from London, Ontario, will speak
on "Christianity's Personality."
• • •
The Jewish Congregation will
hold services at 6:30 pjn. Friday, in Prout Chapel.
• • •
The United Campus Christian
Fellowship will sponsor a panel
discussion at 6 p.m. Sunday, at
the UCF Center. ATID, Jewish
social-cultural organization, will
also take part.
• • •
A "Slave Day Auction" for
Charities Week will be held from
2 to 5 pjn. tomorrow In the main
lounge of Conklln.
Conklin and Krelscher A are
sponsoring the event which is open
to the campus.
• • •
Those students registered for
the 32-hour scuba course will
meet at 3 pjn. Sunday in the Wayne
Room.
• » •
John W. McAullffe, professor
of law at the University of Detroit will speak at the Newman
Center after the 9 a^n. Mass Sunday. His topic will be: "New Dimensions In Catholic Colleges."
(More Calendar on Page 7)

ODDS & ENDS
Ridiculous Prices
ABSOLUTELY NO CARRY OVERS

Dresses

Reg. $18 to $40

NOW

Skirts

9 99

Reg. $9 to $16

NOW 499

Sweaters

Reg. $9 to $18

NOW 399

Lingerie

1/2 price

Misc. Table Including
$12.00 Velours

NOW

Clothes
ftack

BOWLING CRIEN.ONIO

$1
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Next 25 To improve Brown INot Dark Spirit
The purpose of my letter Is not to reiterate the piwlously published
material concerning the program of PI Kappa Alpha's Twenty-Fifth
Anniversary and the twenty-five year founding of Greek organizations
on Bowling Green's campus.
I would, however, like to take this opportunity to openly express my
gratitude and appreciation to the sororities and fraternities that have
actively desired and expressed themselves to lend their full support
'o this program.
Recently during this past rush, another wave of "anti-Greek"
material and comments have been put before the campus concerning
the "detrimental" effect that Greek life may have upon an Individual.
• I recognize, as I am sure many other Greeks do, that this weekend
provides a tremendous opportunity for us to not only disprove many of
these comments, but also to again openly prove our worth to the campus
and community.
I also wish to actively solicit attendance and participation from nonGreek students at this program. Many of you have been told not to become "snowed" by the Greeks. Is It not possible that you have been In
•urn "snowed" by the "anti-Greek system?"
In this case, perhaps this program might also be an opportunity for
you to take a second look and re-evaluate the Greek system for Its
worth. I believe It is an excellent one.
' During the past 25 years, Greek organizations have contributed
greatly to the campus and community affairs of Bowling Green. I look
for our next 25 to be even greater.
Kenneth C. Kunsch, President
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

, Why Not 'Women Power?'
Why not have "women power"
along with student power?
, Much controversy has developed
recently concerning the AWS elections on March 15. This year,
unlike many elections before, the
rvo candidates, Ann McCullough
and Cindy Greenwald, present two
opposing, clear cut platforms and
Ideas regarding the role of AWS
..nd women students.
Whether the main Issue Is
women's hours, AWS regulations,
Sr the Dean of Women herself,
omen of Bowling Green should
not forget that we---not the administration; not the residents-§re the decisive body In this election. As such we should endeavor
to do the one thing, perform the
one easy task that makes all the
iWf er ence- - voting.
We can complain in the safety

of our rooms about the ways In
which we think our rights are
violated, but we will never accomplish anything unless we take
the few moments to vote.
Do the women of Bowling Green
want to be free or to be treated
like high school girls? Do we want
to think for ourselves or let someone else do It for us? If we want
advancements and freedoms such
as abolishing women's hours we
must be prepared to take the responsibility
that
goes with
freedom. We must exercise our
right and duty to votel
It Is a small task but a large
responsibility to vote--to make
our wants known. If we don't, how
can we ever expect to be trusted
with a freedom we do not deserve?
Christine Blerl
I Mann Gruber
238 Harshman C 442 Harshman C

To columnist George Braatz:
I am "on my feet and thinking
for myself." I, like many people
on campus, am tired of hearing
about the Ashley Brown conflict.
I suspect that Ashley Is tired of
It also.
Firstly, for a person who writes
as If he possesses a great knowledge of political parties and stategles, you seem to have misinterpreted political action.
To you, the UP members have
"sold their souls" to Ashley In
the "genuine Faustlan tradition."
Did it ever occur to you that
these people, through the UP, have
become well acquanlted with
Ashley as a person, and thus
felt Inspired to defend him as a
friend.
This seems to be a very commendable party loyalty to me.
Ashley Is not a myth or a fantasy, and It is time to correlate
his human existence with this procon Intercourse about him.
I, too, Mr. Braatz, can judge
Ashley by his "Ideas and acts",
not by the "fluence and frequency
of his oratories," yet my Judgement Is not that of hearsay or the
grapevine or casual removed observation, as yours Is.
I have lived with Ashley Brown
and I am one of his close, personal friend. Ashley believes In
such radical, dangerous ideas as
world peace, freedom of education,
the Importance of the student voice,
and our American democracy.
I too can frown upon some of
Ashley's acts of last year, yetthat
has nothing to do with praising
him now.
Don't tell me, Mr. Braatz, that
you have never acted In a way
that society would frown upon. I

admit that I have. We all make
mistakes.
It is time that the campus
separate political opinions from
personal Insults. Ashley Brown
Is a fine, well-raised, sincere.
Intelligent, and loyal human
being.

They speak for themselves.
Ashley Is working hard for the
student body, yet you and many
other student lngrates Ignore this
fact because you are familiar only
with the dark Ashley myth.
You may retain you opinion and
you may continue to criticize,
(we both have that right), but In
any following criticlzmi, would
you please treat Ashley as a human
being, and not as a big, dark,
scary spirit of radicalism.
He is alive, very much so.I et's
not turn him Into a "dark spirit."
Let him sleep at night as a human
being.
Irv Brandel
Senior Class Vice President

The primary difference between
Ashley and the majority of this
campus Is that he is a very deep
person.
Once we, at least, accept Ashley
as a human being, we then can
judge him politically by his "ideas
and actions". I don't wish to bore
you, so I will not list Ashley's
bills to Student Council again.

Reduce Maintenance Force
The March 7 News carried an article concerning an increase in
Housing Fees for next year. The main reason given was an Increase
in the coat of operating the Universltylsthe Increase really necessary?
Have you noticed the University's M alntenance Depu?
Last week I noticed four maintenance men in Moseley Hall throwing
things Into a truck four stories below.
How often have you seen three or more maintenance men riding
together on one of those little trucks around the campus?
Obviously we need maintenance men around the campus. But If we
can't keep all of them busy, then wee don't we just keep as many as we
need and try to cut the Unlversltys operating cost.
Each student will pay an extra $50 for room and board next year. I
don't think It's fair to tax students to support a fleet of maintenance men
who apparently don't keep very busy.
Rather, the University should keep a small fleet of maintenance
employees, pay them better and get more work out of them.
If the University wants to raise student fees, it is only fair that they
should take a look at what the "operational" cost Is being spent on and
make the necessary adjustment.
A reduction Is the maintenance department would cut costs considerably, and still allow the maintenance work to be done Just as
effectively.
Jim Eltllng
207 Kohl
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Jealous Rivals Duel For Love
Funny Is
The Word
In 'Rivals'
"Odds bullets and blades ...
a rival In the case Is therel?"
This, blolstering "Bob Acres,"
the country bumpkin, exclaims to
belligerent and duel-happy "Sir
Lucius O'Trlgger" when he discovers a rival lover standing between him and his mistress.
Richard BrIns ley Sheridan's
"The Rivals," a side-splitting
comedy-satire on 18th Century
English manners opened last night
and continues tonight In the Main
Auditorium.

" ^actekf*Director, Dr. F. Lee Mlesle,
chairman of the speech department, said that It is "one of the
three best known plays of the
century and a tremendous crowdpleaser." "Most of the play's
appeal stems from Sheridan's rich
technical skill and proficiency in
Characterization," he explained.
"Sheridan's characters are
funny because each Is a slave
to a particular quirk of human
nature. For Instance, the reknowned "Mrs. Malaprop" has
even found her way into the dictionary through her misuse of
English."
The plot contains Innumerable
romantic intrigues with disguises
being employed by clever servants
and debonair captains alike.
" It Is a play about young people,"
Dr. Mlesle said. "Most of the
characters are young and funloving and it is the older people
who cause the trouble by standing In their way."
The fundamental intrigue of the
play is that between "Lydla Languish" (Maureen Brigham), and
"Captain Absolute" (William
Hines). Absolute, a brash young
gentleman and master of manipulating people to achieve his ends,
has themlsfortune of falling in love
with a "silly" girl who insists
on an elopmenu Lydla Languish's
eccentric aunt, "Mrs. Malaprop"
(Mary Callager) not only stands in
the way of her romantic whims
but also, unknowingly hinders Cap-

MARY GALLAGHER
Malaprop"

"Mrs.

tain Absolute in his attempt to
gain "a good fortune" -- Lydla's
dower through a conventional wedding.
Absolute's clever malpulatlon
of the situation through his pose
as another man causes unexpected
developments around which the
humor of the play revolves.
"We have tried to create a
different relationship between
actors and audience than usually
exists in the theater," said Dr.
Mlesle."

| It's Roger,
I Not Rodney
$
:§
:•:•
:•:•
:£
I
8

The News Inadvertently
identified the picture of Roger
Stlnehart as Rodney Matto in
yesterday's "We Were Just
Wondering" feature. Roger is
sometimes called 'Rod' however.

|
•:■:
|
x
S
|
•':•:

APPLYING makeup to Gary
Chaffins is Joseph F lauto, while
Robert Foster (left) waits his
turn. (Bottom right) James Burton as "Bob Acres" and Pat
Ashton as "Sir Lucius 0' Trigger."

"We hope to let the audience
In on the fun, by not only employing the conventional "asides"
of the period, but also by sharing
with them reactions, unspoken intentions, and intimate secrets of
the plot and characters themselves."
In "The Rivals," Sheridan turns
away from the typical stage comedy
being written in the 18th century. Instead of moralizing on
human behavior, he satirizes the
pretentious and false values of
romanticism.
He chooses to "teach" through
laughter and ridicule of his characters' absurdities, the director
said.
Since the Malaprops, O'Triggers. Languishes, and Absolutes
of bis play represent and display vividly aspects of nearly
everyone's personality, Sheridan,
In a sense, makes us laugh at
ourselves, he explained. And In
so doing, gives us a little more
Insight into what we are, as opposed to what we think we are.
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Fraternity Adopts
Orphan From Chile

JS^/^TSft

Until the end of the first semester, the name Consuelo Martinez Husan was unknown around
the PI Kappa Alpha fraternity
■_.,.,
,
house, but
now It's commonplace.
— JT. „. ._ .. . , „
,. . .
Coiisuelo is the 4-year-old girl

matlon from Children Inc. about
a girl In Chile Instead.
"We kind of fell In love and
decided to keep her," Waltonsald.

SlIlJST'riS^iJULS

cert8ln

frSSS iTrriSJ
iLts^esterT

month to Children Inc, which forwards It on to Consuelo.

Ken

Kunsch,

fraternity pre-

The

fraternity members pay a
amount

<* "oney each

"We plan to continue this support indefinitely and hope to make
It a permanent function of the
house," Walton said.
He said that In addition toglvlng
her financial support, the members of the fraternity write her
letters and occasionally send her
gifts, such as a very small PI
Kappa Alpha sweat shirt.
"We wanted to do a publicservIce project," Walton said In ex
plaining why the fraternity members adopted Consuelo. "We feel
the fraternity Is both a social
organization and one that helps
benefit other people."

rooms, 1 1/2 bath, full basement,
2-car garage, nice lawn. Rent
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m.
$185 not including utils. Call 354Tuesday for Thursday's paper, 6981.
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's
paper.
LOST
.,„.
...
..
_ ..
RATES:
32«
per
line,
2
lines
. .
■
j
minimum, average 5 words per Lost. 2/28. Burgundy glasses In
|irM,.
case on campus or near Falcon
SENDCOPY.oClassifiedD.pt., Square. Reward. Contact Pat, 342
B-G News, 106 University Hall. Krelscher D.
^ QR RQ*
FQR
LOST. 14K gold charm bracelet "
probably in vicinity of Apt. 27,
R
™ SALE. 1963 Studebaker Lark S. Summit. Reward. Contact Kath
«" excel em condition. 29,000
K., Chi Omega House.
mlles CaU
'
University ext. 3085.
FOR RENT. Small, 5-room house
with stove and refrigerator. At
239 S. College. Phone 669-2156.
Apartment; near campus; furnlshed; need roommate for summer months; call 353-8411 (ex.
2624) or 354-4245 after 5:30.
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom, unfurnlshed home. Couples only. $115
plus utlls. 354-2945.
House near University. Four bed-

'Nelson Mass' On Program
Consuelo Martinez Husan
sldent, Initiated the move by contactlng Children Inc., an organlzation that brings together needy
children around the world with
people willing to help them.
Bob Walton, a sophomore In the
college of education, to In charge
of the project.
Originally, the fraternity members wanted to support a young
girl in India, but received lnfor-

The School of Music is plannlng a Joint concert by the Symphony Orchestra, C olle g 1 a t e
Chorale, and A Capella Choir at
g:15 pjIU Sunday In the Main
Auditorium.
Tne program will be made up
<& „,„ parts# The flrst part y^u
feature the orchestra under the
A^ Hr
M n- rk.MM o ri
«"««»> * "r« Charles p. oiP
J f** ""£
^
~ fifSl
J* «**• "*«* P«rt wiU be
the combined choirs and orchestra conducted by Dr. IvanTrusler,
director of choral activities.
Featured in the program will

be an Overture to "Semlramlde"
by Rossini, a Love Duet from
"Merry Mount" by Hanson, a
children's dance from '"Merry
Mount" by Hanson, a Berceuse
and Finale from "Firebird" suite
from Stravinsky,
„Al80 MJE'KKLHiJr

K
c
Mlssa
SolemisinD.(NelsonMass).
FeMured

soloUta

wi]1 be Sopble

soprano; Marilyn Duff as,
J
* ^ w£
..
Jf .. . '
"•
The program is open to the
public without charge.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
WANTED. Riders to Florida to
share expenses. Call Curt, 428
Harsh. A.
Happy birthday sweethearts Peggy,
R. J. and Barb from the Brothers
of Phi Kappa Psi.
OH BARFOI And a Happy Birthday to Little Orphan Annie alias
Marcla B. From the Purple Phantom and her sidekick.
Kent: Have a happy 21stl From
the Three Stooges.
Graduating students. Career opportunities available In northwest
Ohio with Northwestern Mutual
Life InsuranceCompasy.Fiveyear
training program. Guaranteed income. Write NML, 350 W. Woodruff, Toledo.
We think YOU can improve BG.
Make your opinions felt. Join UP.
Table In University Hall 9-5.

G Inn,

McAullffe speaks on New Dimensions in Catholic Colleges.
Dear two good looking congenial
MEN. How do we know you're
good looking? 11 Signed two good
looking congenial coeds. Respond!
Dave and Sheri. Happy first year
anniversary Sunday. Good kick.
Doug and Barbie.
Rides available to Fort Lauderdale for Easter vacation. Contact
Ellen, rm. 428, ext. 2711.
Will take one rider to Ft. Lauderdale or area, 1967 Impala. 3541614.
Opportunities available In Northwest Ohio to establish your own
business. No Investments required. Complete training.
Guaranteed Income with unlimited
potential. 11 year national company. Write Box 357, Findlay,
Ohio.
Unitarian House. E. Court St.Suiu.
11 a.m. Robert Baldwin, Dept.
of Education.
Faculty couple want to rent house
starting August or Sept. 354-6573.
For strong, dependable representation. Vote Alice Mott for Senior
Representative to AWS.
Have a Happy 25th Old Man. Giant
Killer.
Boots In 210 East - Get high for
weekend - Branch.

CHUBBY - Happy 22nd Birthday.
Hope you'll celebrate at least 80
more. Your slim, trim pinmate.

All campus bull session - Charlie
Tabasko vs. Ashley Brown - MacDonald West's lounge, Tuesday,
March 14, 8 p.m.

The men from the big time say:
non-greasers don't fuss - cause
there ain't nobody what can get
usl RKS, TW, JS, MC. AC, LT,
JQ, CM, MS, TR, and FS.

RIDE WANTED EASTER VACATION. For two people anywhere
near ALBANY, WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE. Call 2514, B. Holly
or J. Fitta.

Communion Breakfast atTheNewman Center, Sun. 12th, Mr. John

Good luck and best wishes on
your bed this weekend 003.

Come Open The Red Door
Come Visit Klevers

Krickshaw Shop

ttnt \wt a tab?L.
it's a rrriifiratr of quality and arruirr:
a muirantrr of rrmuiiiiu, and fririuuiuruci;
a warranty, of traditional atn> and proper fit.
And it's fttt with any merchandise you buy at
®ljr Uninrraitji &I70J1 on your campus.

©ftp Hniuprattg ^Jinp
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

532 B. Wooster Street
The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering
exclusively to college students.

SEE OUR COLLECTION!
Trophies-All designs, sixes, ond shapes
Imports: Around the world buying.
Men and Women boutiques
* Gifts Galore

KLEVER
KRICKSHAW SHOP
125', N. Main St.
Your personal Shopper
Phone Number is 353-669]
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Application

No Shut Down
For Ohio U.

Deadline Near
A deadline of March 17 has been
set for applying to student body
boards and orientation leader positions. This was announced at
the Wednesday meeting of Student
Cabinet.
Applications for student body
boards. University committees.
Student Court and Traffic Court
are available in the Student Activities Office, from dormitory
counselors or fraternity and sorority presidents, said Bruce Nyberg, chairman of Student Leadership and Service Board.

ATHENS (AP) — Ohio University
President Vernon Alden has announced that the scnool will not
close as a result of a strike by
non- teaching personnel.
At the same rime, the strikers
held a meeting isaffirming their
decision not to return to work
until granted their two main demands and went to court seeking
to dissolve a temporary restraining order granted the University
yesterday.
The American Federation of
State, County and Municipal employees filed a motion which
charges that the restraining order
is too restrictive in that it forbids all picketing on campus. The
motion also says it Is unconstitutional In that it interferes with
the union members' rights to free
speech and assembly.

Book Transfer
Causes Delays

DICK KUHLMAN, freshman class president, accepts a question
from the floor at Wednesday night's sparsely attended freshman
class meeting.

Events Calendar
In Planning Stage

Library Director A. Robert
Rogers said today that postponement of the library book transfer
until June has
caused some
difficulty In book service.
Since infrequently used books
and journals will be boxed this
month and transferred to the new
library, 24 to 48 hours must be
allowed to obtain them, he said.
Requests for books should be
left at the circulation desk. Except for Fridays and weekends,
books requested before 2 p.m.
will be delivered by 5 p»m. the
following day.

J. Richard Bryson,co-ordinator
of conferences and space assignments, said that the University
Is now scheduling the calendar of
events for the 1967-68 academic
year.
He said this Is done by first
compiling university events such
as vacations, exams. Homecoming
and orientation. Next to be
scheduled are all contractual
events, such as the artist series,
celebrity series, guest performers
and athletic events. This phase
should be completed by March 30.
Beginning April 1, consideration
will be given to all other events.
Anyone who wishes to schedule
events should do so as soon as
possible.

Bowling Green's PershlngRifles
will participate In the First Battalion Caucus at John Carroll University at Cleveland tomorrow.
The purpose of the event Is to
choose the outstanding and most
improved company in the First
Battalion.
Pershlng Rifle units from John
Carroll University, KentStateUniverslty, Akron, Youngs town, Toledo and Bowling Green Universities comprise the First Battalion.
* ••
Krelscher A Is conducting a
matchmaking drive during Charities Week.
Applications to participate In the
program may be picked up at the
main desk of Krelscher A until

Sunday or by calling extension
3204.
A $1 donation must accompany
all entries.
• * *
"The Magician" and "The
Language of Faces" will be shown
at the Crypt tonight.
* • •
"The Christian and JewishCommunitles Face Social Change" will
be discussed at 6 p.m. Sunday
at the Crypu
The Rev. Greer S. Imbrle, pastor of First Presbyterian Church
and Dr. George Herman, assistant
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, will be panelists. Student
panelists will be David I. Alex,
Deborah L. Fuldauer, Jon M. Fish
and Robert A. Eichenberger.

NEW STOCK JUST ARRIVED
FOR SBX'S

"BONANZA"SECTION~
NEW BOOKS IN VARIOUS FIELDS
OF INTEREST AT LOW, BARGAIN
PRICES - THESE BOOKS MAKE
EXCELLENT GIFTS OR ADDITIONS
TO YOUR OWN LIBRARY CHECK THEM NOW AT THE

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.
"For All The Students All The Time"

Placement Interview
March 14
Pomona Unified Schools: business education, elementary education, home economics, industrial arts, languages, mathematics, music, science, special education.
Forest Hills Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
Westport Board of Education:
Check with Placement Office.
Kokomo-C enter Township (Kokomo, Ind.) Schools: elementary
education, social studies, English,
languages, art, mathematics, music, speical education, library,
home economics.
Cincinnati Public Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
Fisher Body Craftsman's Guild:
field representative (liberal arts
or business administration majors).
Fruehauf Corp.: accounting,
general business. Industrial management, transportation, business administration.
New York Central System: accounting, business statistics, economics, finance & banking, general business. Industrial management, real estate, retailing, sales,
management, mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics.
Federal Reserve Bank (Cleveland): accounting, economics, finance and banking, general business, Journalism, business administration.
L'anse Creuse (Mt. Clemens,
Mich.) Public Schools: elementary education. Industrial arts, mathematics, music.
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co*
accounting,
mathematics, data
processing.
Arthur Anderson & Co* accounting, general business.
H&S PogueCo* economics, general business, retailing, sales
management, business administration, clothing, foods, nutrition.
•North Olmsted City Schools:
Check with Placement Office.

Think small at

Rowley Publishers (Palnesvllle,
o.): radio, television, marketing,
management, general business,
finance, accounting. Journalism,
economics, business administration.
Patrick Henry Local Schools:
Check with Placement Office.
Butler County Schools: art, business education, elementary education, mathematics, science,
music, special education.
March 15
North Olmsted City Schools:
Check with Placement Office.
Vermilion Board of Education:
elementary education, home economics. Industrial arts, languages,
mathematics, science, special
education.
Lakota Schools: elementary education. Industrial arts, music, science, special education.
State Farm Insurance Companies: accounting, economics,
general
business.
Insurance,
mathematics.
Cooper Tire & Rubber Cow Accounting, advertising, general
business, Industrial management,
retailing, sales management, business administration, chemistry,
mathematics.
Baxter Laboratories: accounting, business statistics, economics, general business, industrial management, sales management, biology, chemistry, business
administration, psychology.
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp*
Check with the Placement Office.
Marysville Schools: Check with
Placement Office.
Springfield Local Schools: art,
elementary education. Industrial
arts, music.
Lexington Schools: Check with
Placement Office.
Whirlpool Corp* accounting,
personnel, public relations.
Regional Admin, of National
Banks (4th National Region): accounting, economics, finance and
banking, general business, business administration.
Elm wood City Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
Los Angeles City Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
Hallmark C ards I nc* C heck with
Placement Office,

Interviews will begin March 29
and may be scheduled In the Student Activities Office, Nyberg said.
Orientation leader applications
will also be due March 17. Larry
Weiss, chairman of the Student
Orientation Board, said that both
new applicants and past orientation leaders must apply. Interviews
are scheduled until April 22.
Charities week will end this
Sunday, according to Crystal Wllhelm, chairman of Student Charities Board.
Collected funds may be delivered
to the Alpha XI Delta sorority
house after 4 p.m. today, with
the name of the representative,
the unit being represented, and
the number being represented must
be attached. Miss Wilhelm said.
A final collection will be held
from 7-10 pjn% Sunday In the
Perry Croghan Room. Checks are
to be written to Student Charities
Board.

Travelogue
Set Monday
An Illustrated travel lecture,
"Norway - Changing and Changeless," will be presented by Mrs.
HJordls Klttel Parker at 7:30 pwn.
Monday In the Main Auditorium.
Mrs. Parker Is a native of
Norway but came to the United
States when she was 7.
She studied languages and Journalism at the Universities of California and Washington and has
travelled both In Europe and the
Americas.
After World War II. Mrs.Parker
began using her dual background
for an educational project*
Beginning in 1948, she produced
films of all aspects of Scandinavian life. Her films are now
being used In schools and universities throughout the United States
and C an ad a.
She decided to specialize In the
production of Scandinavian films
exclusively, and has made frequent trips to Scandinavia since
1948.
In 1959 she was decorated by
Kind Olav of Norway and In 1961
by King Gusta of Sweden for her
outstanding work for these two
countries.
The lecture is sponsored by the
geography department and the
Union Activities Office and Is open
to the public without charge.

Pi Kappa Alpha

LOULaRICHEJnc
Volkswagen
Service — Sales
920 Plaza, Findlay, Ohio
(opp. Ft. Findlay Village)
Phone - 422-6424

25TH YEAR
CELEBRATION
MARCH 10TH & 11TH
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TU, Falcons Picked As Favorites

BG Hosts MCHA Playoffs
By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green hockey team
will close out Its 1966-67 schedule
by hosting the Midwest College
Hockey Association playoffs this
weekend.
The top four teams IntheMCHA,
Bowling Green, Toledo, Oberlln
and Dayton, are entered, with Toledo and Oberlln kicking off the
tournament tomorrow afternoon.
Starting time for that game Is
3:30.
After the TU-Oberlln game, the

Falcons will skate against the
Dayton Flyers. BG and the Flyers
face off at 7:30.
The Falcons are competing In
the playoffs for the first time
In their three-year history, while
the other three teams have seen
previous post-season action.
Toledo has to be rated the favorite in the two-day event, as the
Rockets swept through their MCHA
schedule undefeated, clinching
their second consecutive regular
season championship.
Overall, the TU six has established a 14-9-1 mark.

The Falcon skaters are expected
to give the Rockets the toughest
competition. Bowling Green ended
the season with a 5- 1MCHA mark,
and a 12-3 overall record.
Toledo and BG have split two
games this season. The Falcons
edged Toledo early In the season
by a 3-1 margin before a large
crowd In the Toledo Sports Arena.
The Rockets got revenge, however,
by crushing Bowling Green, 12-7,
as 2,800 fans looked on at BG.
Oberlin and Dayton cannot be
taken lightly, however. Toledo

.
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TU ATTACKS - The Toledo Rockets, with Joy
Station (3) carrying the puck, head in on the
Bowling Green goal in an aerlier encounter between the two teams. BG's Rick Allen (7) and
John Aikin defend on the play, while the Rockets' high-scoring center Randy Counter, facing

Allen, assists Stahan on the ploy. Tom Davis
skates back to help out on defense for the Falcons. It is very likely BG and TU will meet for
the Midwest College Hockey Association title
Sunday. (Photo by Tim Culek).

Little Headlines

Dodgers' Willie Davis
Blasts Ex-Teammates
LOS ANGELES (AP)-- Los Angeles outfielder Willie Davis is
quoted as saying that the trades
sending lnflelder Maury Wills to
the Pittsburgh Pirates andTommy
Davis to the New York M ets could
help rather than hurt the Dodgers
this season.
According to Willie, "Losing
Maury Is no big loss."
Willie adds: "It might even help
us more. He wasn't a bad guy,
but a lot of the guys on the team
didn't like him and I was one of
them. He always was trying to
exert more power than he should
have."
On Tommy Davis, Willie says:
"Tommy was another one. He
had his problems, too. He was
hurt and that created more difficulty.
* • •
NEW YORK
(AP)--Marshall
University defeated Vlllanova 7068 in overtime In opening round
play in the National Invitational
Tournament last night.
» * •
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)--Cincinnati
pitcher Ted Davidson was shot
three times last night in Tampa,
Fla. He was rushed to a hospital where he was reported to
be In fair condition.
Police said Davidson's former
wife was arrested after the shooting but gave no further details.
• • *
LOUISVILLE (AP)--LoulsvlU's All-America center, Wesley
Unseld, heads the 1967 All Missouri Conference Basketball team
announced the the Associated
Press. Unseld, a 6 foot 8, 240

pound junior, Is the only unani- mdrige Webb of Tulsa and Joe
mous choice and only repeater Allen of Bradley, sophomore Butch
on the team.
Beard of Louisville and Senior
Completing thesquadarejuniors
Rubin Russell of North Texas.
ICE ARENA SCHEDULE
Week of March 12, 1967
ALL ICE SHEETS
Monday through Friday - 8 a.m. to 4 pjn. HPE Classes
MAIN SHEET
Monday through Friday - 4:15 to 6 pjn. Recreational skating (Students only)
Monday through Wednesday - 7 to 9 p.m.
Public skating
Tuesday through Thursday - 7 to 9 pjn. University Families skating
Friday, March 17 - 7 to 11 pjn. Open House: President & Mrs. Jerome
Saturday, March 18 - 8 to 10 un.
Youth Hockey
Saturday, March 18 - 10:15 ajn. to noon
Public Skating
Saturday, March 18 - 1 to 2:30 pjn.
Girl Scouts
Saturday, March 18 - 3 to 4:30 pjn.
Upward Bound Group
Saturday, March 18 - 5 to 6 p.m.
Toledo Bantam Hockey
Saturday, March 18 - 7 to 9p.m.
Public skating
Sunday, March 19- 11 ajn.toNoon,
Toledo Bantam Hockey
Sunday, March 19 - 1 to 3 p.m.
University families
Sunday, March 19 - 3 to 5 p.m.
Public skating
Sunday, March 19 - 7 to 9 p.m.
Public skating

and Bowling Green each downed
the Yeomen In league competition, but by three and two goal
margins respectively. The Falcons won 4-2, and TU gained a
5-2 verdict over the Yeomen two
weeks ago.
Dayton nearly dumped the Falcons in January, but BG came
out with a 6-5 victory at the Lima
Arena.
Each team boasts at least two
prolific scorers, and much of the
attention probably will be turned
toward them this weekend.
The
Rockets
have Randy
Counter, who along with Mike Billiard and Jay Stahan, provides one
of the most awesome offensive
machines in the MCHA.
Oberlin's scoring leader Is Ted
Raphael, a small but quick center.
Raphael has had scoring assistance from Tay Vaughn who, unlike Raphael, is a big, strong
skater.
Dayton, although not the highest
scoring club In the league, has
the ability to explode offensively.
Larry Capello and Nick Defusco
have led the Flyers In scoring,
with Capello considered the top
threat.
Not to be outdone In the scoring department are the Falcons.
With Rick Allen leading the way,
the BG leers have skated to their
best record.
Allen, In 14 games, has netted
29 goals and has added 28
assists for a total of 57 points.
The big freshman center has also
been one of the busiest skaters
In the league, averaging 40 to
45 minutes of action per game.

Adding offensive punch to the
Bowling Green lineup are Dick
Waring, P.J. Nyltray, John Aikin
and Peter Gilinson, all scoring
in double figures.
Sunday will be championship day
for the winners of tomorrows
games. After the consolation game
at 12:30 pjn» tomorrow's victors
will meet at 3:30 to decide the
MCHA title.
Tickets for tomorrow's games
will be on sale today and tomorrow In the Ice Arena and in the

FINAL MCHA STANDINGS
W
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Toledo
Bowling Green

Oberlin
Dayton
Case Tech
Denison
Campus Club

L
0
1 •:•: <
2
3
4
5
6

Union. Students with IDs will
be charged 25 cents; faculty members and high school students will
pay 50 cents, and the general public will be charged $1.
Each of tomorrow's games will
require separate tickets, as the
arena will be cleared following
the Toledo-Oberlln game. Sunday's games, however, maybeseen
for one admission price.
If things go as they have in the
past two seasons, new Midwest
College
Hockey
Association
champion will be crowned. Oberlln
won the title two years ago, and the
Toledo Rockets carried off league
honors last season.

Falcon Grapplers
Enter 4-1 Tourney
Falcon grapplers will travel to
the 4-1 tourney this weekend In a
prelude to the upcoming NCAA
championships. The 4 - 1 tournament will be held tomorrow and
Sunday at Case Tech In Cleveland.
The 4-1 stands for the Individual Invltationallntersectional Intercollegiate wrestling tournament, and Is the largest of Its
kind in the eastern portion of the
United States.
There is no team title for the
two-day affair.
It Is only for individual competition.
Falcon mentor Bruce Bellard
described the4-1 Tourney as "usually tough."
Seven grapplers will represent
Bowling Green at the annual match.
Coach Bellard named the following
lineup: Ted Clark (130) is 10-1-4;
Joe Krisko (152) Is 10-4-1; Dan
Ternes (160) is 10-3-2 ; George
Ross (167) stands 6-5; Ron Hollo
(177) Is 6-4-1; Jim Noltlng (191)
is 0-1; and Keith Clark (HVY)
is 9-4.

The 4-1 will draw between 35
and 40 schools and 250-300
wrestlers who will take to three
mats In the two-day affair.
Teams will come from as far
east as Colgate, as far west as
Chicago, and Georgia Tech In the
South. The tourney will Include
all independent schools that desire to enter.
Some Canadian schools also will
be represented as will all theM idAmerican Conference schools.
Coach Bellard expects the Falcons to meet all their opponents
of the past season, with the exception of Ohio State.
The 4-1, for experience only,
Is treated as a good warmup tor
the NCAA finals March 22-25 at
Kent State University.
Last year the Falcons, after a
14-2 season and after capturing
the MAC crown, entered the
tourney and finished fifth in the
unofficial standings. The Falcons
will enter this year's 4-1 with a
9-5-1 mark In dual outings.

PLAYING THRU SATURDAY

CLA-ZEL

Saturday Features - 3:30, 7:10, 10:30

■ II III III II
\m,
y MEZZANINE
mr"
LOUNGE
.'l.BSL_..t
Ji» ART GALLERY
ROCKER SEATS " * ^^j^hflfTkH ACRES OF
GIANT WALL TO WALL SCREENS^*fe^ FREE PARKING
i500 Secor Rd. Adjacent to Westgate Shopping Area
TOLEDO. OHIO

New
Showinr

CJKEMJU
CINERAMA
Sweeps You into a
Drama of Speec
and Spectacle1

"GRAND PRIX

II

Super Panavision snd
Metro Color

perm

SEU£R.Sk THE+FQI
PANAVISION
COLOR by DeLuae

GJKBMA2
Nominated for 7
Academy Awards
Jc mes A. Michener's

"HAWAII"
Juli e Andrews
Max Von Sydow

Tickets for both available at Signal Finance, S. Main St.

'■-

MELINA
JULES
MERCOURI DAS8IN
PLUSSa turd ay

at
2:00
5:15
8:45

NEVER
SUNDAY

T*

F UNITED"' ,«Tj
' ARTISTS 0°"|

J

THIS IS
WHERE THE
ACADEMY AWARD
SONG
"NEVER ON SUNDAY'
STARTED!

